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SUMMARY

on 5 January '93, the tanker Braer ran aground and lost g5 000 tons of
c.rude oil. This paper evaluates the potential impact on shetlands otter popula-
tion, and the actual effects both short-term and long-term. It also examines the
whole issue of oil pollution of otters.

RESUME : !a loutre et les pollutions par les hydrocarbures : impacts et
conséquences.

En 1993, la population de lourres des îles Shetland (entre 700 et 9o0 indi-
vidus) était touchée par la marée noire causée par le naufrage du Braer, au sud
de l'archipel. Dans ces îles, en effet, les loutres vivent principalement sur le lit-
toral et se nourrissent en mer. En cas de marée noire, deux ôars"r de mortalité
entrent en jeu : l'hypothermie, causée par la perte du pouvoir isolant de la four-
rure des animaux et l'intoxication, causée par I'ingestion de pétrole ou I'inhala-
tion de vapeurs toxiques. Avant 1993, deux événeÀents majeürs se sont produits
au cours desquels des loutres ont été contaminées: le naufrage «le I'Esso
Bemicia, en 1978, et celui de I'Exxon valdez, en r989. Dans Ie premier cas,
l'accident a causé Ia mort d'au moins 13 individus. cependant, la population a
ré_cupéré rapidement dans I'année qui a suivi. Dans lelecond cas,'Ie pétrole a
affecté entre 10 et I I 000 loutres de mer (Enhydra lutris) et fié 2 à 3 00ô d,entre
elles au cours de l'année suivante. Parmi les loutres soignées, beaucoup sont
mortes dan-s les jours qui ont suivi leur capture. cette catasirophe a égalemènt eu
comme effet une modification de la structure d'âge, avec une <timinution du
nombre de juvéniles et de vieux individus. Elle a, en outre, affecté la population
de loutres de rivière (Lurra canaden.sis) vivant et se nourrissant sùr la côte.
Toutefois, seulement quglques décès ont été constatés chez cette espèce. En
revanche, quelques modifications physiologiques ou comportementalei ont été
signalées : augmentation des taux d'haptoglobine dans le sang, diminution de la
masse,corporelle, diminution du nombre de proies dans les épreintes, élargisse-
ment du domaine vital. L'accident du Braer a ceci de particuiier qu'au moment
de I'accident, plusieurs conditions étaient rassemblées pour empêéher la forma-
tion d'une nappe trop épaisse : vents violents, mer agitée, pêtrole très léger.
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OTTERS AND OIL SPILLS

Immédiatement après I'accident, un programme de surveillance a été mis en
place. D'après le nombre d'observatiôns àirectes réalisées, il semblerait que la
maréenoire.n ait eu que peu d'effets immédiats sur la population de loutres. En
revanche, différents effets à long terme ont été mis en èvid"nc.. Ainsi, dans les
environs du lieu du naufrage, on a constaté une diminution, voire une disparition
de la population des poissons benthiques (espèces-proies), des niveaux élevés de
contamination par les hydrocarbures chez lès espêces-proies et une diminution
de Ia population de loutres. Des études sont en èor.r po,r. déterminer les taux
d'hydrocarbures présents dans les cadavres trouvés àans la zone polluée etI'influence éventuelle de la contamination sur le recrutement. cet accident arévélé la nécessité de disposer d'une base de données sur la loutre lorsqu,il
s'agit d'évaluer avec précision les conséquences des marées noires sur l,espèce.Il a également montré l'efrcacité du plan de contingence. Il est regrettablé que
ce type.de plan n'existe que dans les Shetland alori qu'ailleurs en"Europe, ies
populations de loutres sont également menacées par lei hydrocarbures. Il est de
la responsabilité des industries pétrolières et âes go,ruL.r,.-"nts nationaux
d'élaborer de tels plans.

lntroduction

^ [n.th,e early morrring of 5- January 1993, the tanker Braer lost power off
Sumburgh Head, South Shetland (fîg. r). The crew were air lifted off the stric_
ken vessel, a1d 1n very_heavy galesànd high seas, the ship ran aground on the
rocks of Garth Ness (wtl-r-s & wanNen, 1993). shortly aftàrg.ouiding, oil was
seen spilling from the ruptured tanks. with g5 000 tonnes of ëullfaks èrude and
a large volume of bunker fuel oil, this was one of the worl<l,s largest oil spills,
and for an area of such high wildlife inreresr as shetland, poteniially a majoi
ecological disaster. Among the many species to be affectà was thê Islanâs,
otter (Lutra lutra') population.

In this paper I will :

- 
explain the unique features of the Braer oil spill ;

- 
discuss the implications of major oil spill on otters ;

- 
explain the concern about the otter population on Shetland ;

- 
give a summary of the effects the spili has had on the local otter
population.

The Eurasian Otter
Status

Since the mid 1950s there has been a serious decline in the Eurasian otterpopulation throughout much of western Europe, resulting in its extinction in
several countries, including Holland, Belgium ànd SwitzeJand. In others, num_
b_ers may be so low, and p^o^p-ulations so iragmented, to make recovery difficult(MncooNuo & MnsoN, 1990 ; MacooNer_o-, 1995).

concern about the otter's survival has resulted in it being listed inAppendix I of GITES (convention for the Trade in Endangered "Species) 
;because of its endangered and declining status, considered v-ulnerabie uy ine



International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
(IUCN). It is also protected under the Bern Convention which aims to conserve

ùoth species and habitats, including breeding and resting sites. Recent legisla-
tion, eiracted by the European Community (EC) (the Habitats Directive) protects

the flora, faunà and habitats. To achieve this, member states must, where neces-

sary, designate Special Protection Areas. In many countries otters are also pro-
tecled by national laws.

The otter in Shetland

The species is common in Shetland (Bennv & JosNsroN, 1980), with the

Islands accoïnting for a high proportion of the UK population (ANoN, 1987).

Shetland is therelore of naiional ànd international importance (KRUU« et al.,
l 989).

On Shetland the species is diurnal, lives mainly on the coast and feeds

largely in the sea. With tÀe oil terminal at Sullom Voe, and laden tankers, from
Noi*ây to America, sailing between Orkney and Shetland, the otters are at risk
from oil pollution.

until recently there had been no census of the Islands' population. while
individuals can be identified by unique throat patches, an actual count of otters

would be time consuming and impraètical - 
an unknown proportion of animals

being missed in a one-oJJ'survey.

while studying otters at Lunna on the East Coast of shetland,
Moonuouse (1988) foirnd a significant relationship between the number of
occupied ottei holts (dens) adjaèent to the coast and the number of females in
the irea. He also knew the relationship between females and males. From this

study it is possible to use holts as an index of otter numbers (Knuur ef a/.,

r989).

In 1988, it was felt that the otters in Shetland which came in regular
contact with common seals (Phoca ÿitulina) were possibly at risk from what was

then thought to be a canine distemper virus (OsTTRHAUS & V_pppen, 1988)'
which at i-he time was killing thousands of seals in the North Sea. Otters are

known to be susceptible to canine distemper (Duelnlx-HaLL, 1975)'

Baseline data were therefore needed so that the effects this viral, or other
potential, threat could be accurately assessed. A population estimate of between

ZOO an<t 900 adults was calculated, with animals showing a distinct preference

for the northern part of the archipelago and for areas with good coverage of peat

and freshwater ànd a general absence from coasts which were predominately
cliff (Knuu« et al., 1989).

J. CONROY

Otters and Oil
lntroduction

Otters do not have any blubber, rather they are dependent on air being
trapped between the hairs of their fur for insulation (CuaNtN, i985). Any agent

*hiàh cu.rses this insulating layer to become ineffective results in the animals
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becoming lethargic and hypothermic, and, if not treated quickly, dying. oil is
such an agent. For example, experiments on the pelts of t"u ôtt".,s (-Enhyrlra
lutris) showed that conductivity increased four-fold once coated witÀ oil
(wtlrranrs et a1.., 1988). otters also groom and are therefore likely to ingest oil
and, in contaminated areas, eat prey which too may be oiled. During thJperiod
immediately after a spill, animals in the vicinity of oil slicks are alsoât risk from
exposure to toxic vapours as they evaporate fiom the crude.

Major oil incidents involving otters

Prior to 1993 there had been two major incidents in which otters were
contaminated by oil 

- 
the Es^ço Bernic.itt and the Exxon Valdez.

Esso Bernicia

On 30 December 1978, the tanker Es.so Bernicia, while berthing at
sullom voe in shetland, E,urope's largest oil terminal, lost nearly I 20o toÀnes
of bunker c fuel when her tanks ruptured on the jetty. In the reÀulting spill, at
least l3 otters were known to have died as a result oi coming into coÀtaét with
the oil (RrcHan»sorrr,1919). several others were seen oiled, ànd it is likely that
the number which died was much higher, but unlikely ro have been haif the
Islands' total otter population as had been stated.

Post mortems on several of the carcasses showed the major cause of
death to have been hypothermia and haemorrhagic gastroenteritis conducive
with the ingestion of oif lnarex et al., 19811.

Recovery appears to have been rapid, with otters being seen on all the
affected coasts within 12 months of the spill, and a female breàding in the boul-
ders under one of the terminal loading jetties the following year.

Exxon Valdez

This incident received international publicity when the Exxon valdez ran
aground in Prince william sound, Alaska in March 1989 loosing around
30000 tonnes ofcrude oil. The resultant spill caused the deaths ofsevèral thou-
sand animals including sea otters and river otters (2. canadensis), which like the
otter in Shetland, live on the coasts, and feed along the shore.

a. Sea otters

It has been estimated that their population in the area affected by the oil
was inthe region of 10000-l1000 (war-orcHuK, 1990). To May 1999,45g 

"r.-casses had been found, a fiaction of the total which died ; an unknown number
sinking or being scavenged. Estimates of the actual numbers which diecl vary
from between two and three thousand (see wnr-nrcnur, 1990). Experimentallÿ,
Donop'p et nl. (l 993) calculated a flgure as high as 4026. There wâs little accü-
rate base line data on otter numbers in the area prior to the spill. BunN (1993)
compared counts fiom boat surveys in the summers of l9gg, 1990 and 199 I
with data collected from shore line census from 1984 ancl l9g5 (InoNs er a/.,
1988). In the unoiled area-s, the population increased by 13.-5 o/o between the pre-
spill counts and those of 1989; by comparison the populations in the olled
coasts declined by approximately 34.6 7o. using these data and information
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from various other sources, Glnnor et al. (in BuRN, 1993) estimated that
approximately 2800 sea otters died in the first year post spill. Additional losses
mây have occurred beyond the first years, but these have not been quantified
(Buru{, 1993).

The immediate cause of death for many animals was hypothermia indu-
ced by the pelt becoming oiled and subsequent loss of insulation (D/.vrs et al.,
1988i. Ottérs also died from liver damage induced by digesting oil, either
through grooming or eating contaminated prey (Hunn in Welplcsux, 1990)'
Devr§ & Wu-lre.us (1993) pointed out the vulnerability of otters to petroleum
hydrocarbon toxicosis, heavy fractions are absorbed through the skin while more
volatile components are inhaled.

Of 214 carcasses upon which post mortems were carried out, 66 Vo sho-
wed evidence of interstitial pulmonary emphysema and 55 o/o gastric erosion and
haemorrhage (LIescovn et al., 1993).

Even when taken into care, a large number of otters (123) died, 81 7a

within ten days of ar-rival 
- 

the main clinical syndrome associated with their
death, regardless of the degree of oiling was hypothermia, lethargy and haemor-
rhagic diarrhoea. Shock, induced by captivity developed within 48 hours in
sevèrely oiled individuals, and within two weeks in less heavily oiled animals.

At the recent symposium on the effects of Exxon valdez oil spill (Exxon

Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council 1993), evidence of the longer term effects on
sea otters were presented. There appears to have been a significant change in
mortality from the affected areas. Prior to the spill, the proportions of juvenile,
prime age and aged animals in the population was 45 Vo, 15 7a and40Vo respec-
iively (JbnNsoN, tgSZ) post spill the comesponding values for 1989 were32Va
44 Vo and 24 Vo and for l99Oll99l (combined) 33 7o 43 7o 24 7o (MoNsoN &
Belr-ecusy, 1993). Monitoring of these mortalities should continue for several
years in an attempt to understand fully the implications of these changes in
population structure.

More detail on the effècts of the spill on the sea otters, including histopa-
thological studies, can be found in BeyHn & KonveNov ( 1989) & Exxon Valdez
Oil Spill Trustee Council (1993).

b. River otters

Although they feed along the coasts of Alaska including the area of
Prince William sound affected by the oil, few carcasses were found, and the
immediate effects of the spill were not catastrophic (Bowvrn et al., 1993)

Subsequent research, however, has identified several possible changes in
the behaviour of the river otters from affected and unaffected coasts, implicating
the oil as the potential cause (Bowven et al., 1993 ; Durrv et al., 1993)- These
include the otters in the affected areas having :

- 
significantly higher levels of haptoglobin in the blood, indicative of
physiological damage 

- 
levels still high two years after spill ;

- 
significantly lower body mass ;

- 
bÿ 1990, a reduction in the number of prey items in their faeces (diet),
indicative of changes either in the availability of the prey species, or the
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otters' ability to catch them;

- 
home ranges twice those on unaffected coasts.

Any major changes in the river otter population may, therefore, have been
delayed (Bowven er aL.,1993).

The Braer Oil Spill

Summary of the actual spill

The combination of several events during the actual Braer oîl spill were
unique (Rrrcure & O'Sur-lrvaN, 1994). The weather, even by Shetland stan-
dards, was severe, with winds rarely dropping below gale force, pounding the
vessel from the south west. The power of the sea was awesome. After about a
week, the vessel broke, by which time all the oil had been lost into the sea. The
nature of the oil, Gulfaxs crude being very light, the strong wind, and heavy
swell ensured that no serious slicks developed. Rather the oil dispersed quickly
into the water column, and the seas, except in the immediate vicinity of the tan-
ker, tended only to have either light oilin§ or sheens. A more detaileâ account of
the spill can be found in the report of the Scottish Office (1993).

The immediate post spill situation

Within three days of the spill, a monitoring programme for otters began
in the immediate vicinity of the stricken vessel. Field parties out searching the
Shetland shores were asked to record all the otters they saw, their condition,
what they were doing, and whether or not they were in oil or sheens.

During the next two weeks, there were 20 sightings of otters along the
coast between Boddam and St Ninian's Isle (fÏg. l) ; several of these were repor-
ted as being in oil or sheen.

Nine holts were found to be in use in that area 
- 

two in the 5 km section
around Quendale Bay sampled in the 1988 otter census ; one in a hole immedia-
tely above the wreck at Garths Ness. Continual heavy rain and high winds
during this period made spraint surveys very difTcult, many sites having been
washed out at the time they were visited. The figure of nine holts must therefore
be taken as a minimum estimate.

Six otters were found dead or dying, but none of the deaths could be
directly linked with the Braer. Three were killed by cars. One, a cub, which had
oil on its pelt was fbund dead near Scalloway on the day tbllowing the groun-
ding. This animal was dead before any of the oil from the Braer reached these
more northerly shores 

- 
the source of this oil was never established. Another

slightly oiled animal, a female, was recovered from Quendale alive, but in very
poor condition, and died shortly after being taken into care. Because of her
condition at the time of collection, it is highly likely that she would have died
within the next 24 hours oiled or not. The sixth animal was fbund dead beside a
house. She had previously been seen feeding in the Voe below Boddam, appa-
rently having no difficulty catching food. The cause of death was never
established-
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Winter is the worst time of year for otters with the biomass of fish avai-
lable to the animals at its lowest. It can also be difficult to obtain food because
of bad weather. This time of the year, is also the period of highest natural morta-
lity in otters, and is the time when animals are usually in poorest condition
(Knuur et al., 1987).

Bearing in mind the severe weather, and the number of people searching
the shores, it is surprising that so tèw animals were found.

Three cubs were taken into care, two were apparently abandoned, but
there is no evidence to support the statement that their mothers had been oiled
(Scottish Office, 1993). In the third instance, a mother was disturbed and left her
cub, the young animal should not have been taken into care ; rather it should
have been left fbr the mother to return. Of these three, two survived and have
subsequently been released back into Shetland waters.

In summary, like the River otter in Alaska, from direct casual observa-
tions, the oil spill appears to have had little apparent immediate efïect on the
local otters.

Longer term effects

The long term etTècts of the spill could manifest themselves in several
ways, including :

- 
a reduction in the prey population ;

- 
3n inç1s4se in the hydrocarbon levels in the flesh ofthe prey species I

- 
a reduction in the otter population ;

- 
migration of the otter population away from the affected coasts ;

- 
increase in the levels of hydrocarbons in the tissues of the otters ;

- 
reduction in the breeding performance of the otters living in the affected
areas.

Prey populations

During the Institute's long term otter studies on Shetland, regular
monthly sampling gave accurate data on the seasonal distribution and abundance
of the bottom living fish upon which the otter primarily feeds (Knuur er a1.,
1988). To determine the fish populations in the vicinity of the tanker and to exa-
mine the prey for hydrocarbons levels, a series of fish traps were set at a number
of sites. Some, including Quendale Bay, were affected by oil, others, including
Lunna, were not. The results of this work are published elsewhere (CoNnov
et al.,1994). They show:

- 
ns fs11s6 living fish were caught in Quendale Bay, adjacent to Garth's
Ness, during 40 trap nights in June and August 1993. Fish were caught at
all other sites.

- 
measuring the inductive response of the hepatic mixed function oxyge-
nase, CYP450lA, to polyaromatic hydrocarbons provides a sensitive
sublethal method of measuring the bioavailability of the impact of oil pol-
lutants in animals. The levels measures were high in fish samples collec-
ted from the contaminated sites during the sampling periods April and
June, these had declined by the August sample. There were no significant
levels in the fish from the uncontaminated sites (CoNnov & GeoncB,
1 993).

-1-)/
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Otter census

In September 1993, a census of otters was carried out using the same
5 km sections of coast as those surveyed in 1988 (CoNRoy & Knuu«, 1994 ;
1995) The preliminary analysis showed that in the area of Quendale Bay, the
two holts occupied in 1988, and three in January 1993, were not being used in
September 1993. In fact in the area between Toab and Spiggie Loch (5 km of
coast), not only were no holts found, there was no evidence of sprainting.

Current implications of the Braer oil spill on
the Shetland otter population

Analysis of the recent work are being completed and will be published in
detail elsewhere. What appears to have happened is :

- 
there has been a marked reduction/disappearance of bottom living fish in
the immediate vicinity of the wreck ;

- 
prey species collected from within the area of oil contamination in April
and June had significantly higher levels of oil contamination in their
livers than in prey collected from outwith the area. These had begun to
decline and by August had returned to background ;

- 
a number of holts in Quendale Bay, which were occupied in September
1988 and January 1993 are no longer occupied, also no spraints were
found in the vicinity (CoNnov & Knuur, 1993). This suggests that there
are fewer otters around there than in 1988, while elsewhere on the
Islands, there is evidence of an increase in otter numbers. By January
1994, otters had retumed to the area.

Work in progress

- 
In addition to the work described above, a number of otter carcasses from
the vicinity of the wreck will be analysed for hydrocarbons. These will be
compared with a sample of otters fiom elsewhere in Shetland and the
Scottish Mainland as well as with tissues from carcasses collected from
Shetland before the spill.

- 
to determine whether the contamination has affected recruitment, it is
planned to visit Shetland in the early winter to check on the breeding per-
formance of otters in different parts of the Island, in areas contaminated
with oil and those which were unaffected with oil, in particular Lunna,
where there are already data on recruitment (Knuur et al., 1981).

Discussion

What has been learned from the recent oil spills ? One question regularly
asked following any ecological disaster is what has been the elfect on a certain
species ? In most instances no base line data prior to the event are available, and
any estimates are often based on few data. Such was the situation with the otters
in Shetland following the Esso Bernicia and in Alaska fbllowing Exxon Vctldez.
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Fortunately the oil industry in Shetland commissioned research after the
Bernicict incident to try and develop a programme to monitor otter populations
in the event of another spill (CoNn<)y & FRENCH, 1985, 1987). This led to the
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology work on the Islands' otter population which gave
base line data on otter numbers, distribution, reproduction and diet. Without
these data it would not have been possible to undertake such a detailed study of
the effects of the Braer oil on the otters.

Throughout many European countries there are otters living on the coasts.
In addition to Scotland, these include Portugal, France, Ireland and Norway
(Me,cooNnl-o, 1995). Many of these countries are adjacent to major tanker
routes. All these populations are therefore at risk fiom oil pollution, either
directly, by coating the pelt, or by ingestion of toxic compounds while grooming
or by eating contaminated prey. The result is either death or in some instances,
the individuals being taken into care, and cleaned.

It is during the initial days following the spill that many of the most badly
oiled animals are fbund, it is therefore imporlant that wildlife contingency plans
be produced to ensure that rehabilitation can begin as soon as possible afïer the
release of oil. The value of the Shetland plan was demonstrated by the speed
with which the rehabilitation and operations' centre were established (within a
few hours of the actual grounding), and cleaning of oiled animals begun.
Although in the current incident, few affected otters were taken into care, the
facilities were in place to deal with it.

Other than Shetland, and a plan to deal with an offshore spill (Cor.rnov,
1992), no wildlife contingency plan is known to exist for anywhere else in the
UK or Europe.

Concern must be expressed about this lack of forward planning. The next
time a tanker looses oil, we may not be as tbrtunate as in January 1993 on
Shetland 

- 
light crude, very severe weather and the existence of a contingency

plan. The more likely scenario is heavy crude, bad, but not severe weather
which will hamper cleaning operations. a remote or heavily populated coastline
and no one immediately available to coordinate a response 

- 
this is the recipe

fbr disaster. The responsibility for ensuring such a plan is drawn up must rest
with the oil industry and national governments.
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